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' l'he prohlem of protection of already existing forests and of 

reforest.ation of n·gion s not eovered with forests becomes more and 

more import.nnt in the t ropi cs. Hence it is necessary to revi ew 

the essential fac tors dct.ermining the possibility of existence of 

forests in general and of certain types of f<n·ests in particular. 

Such resear ch belongs to the field of rcology, which studies the 

mntu al relatione; between t.h e vegetation and its environment.. 

Environment is specially defined by soil and climate, hut nlr>o hy 

animals and mfln, factors which must not be forgott.en. 

Studying the r elationship between t.he veget.ation and the 

rcological conditions, onP mu st ot course not go too far in gen E> raliza

t·, ion. ThP concept of forest is broa(l and there are many ty p<'s 

of forests; t h eir associations ar e formed by a smaller or larger 

number of species, each of which presents different ways of ac1apting 

itself lo t.lt e environment and each of th em with 1'\pecific physiological 

t·eqnirem ent.s. 

However certain generali>~at.ion s can he made and are even 

necessa1·y·. 'l'hr Ht· st genenll statPment we can make is that 

inje?'lility of the soil does not inhibU gr-owth of for-ests. On very 

steril e, sandy soil s, of course, there will be no growth of trees 

wlYich reqnire a fertil e snhstratnm, but, as it also happens with 

smaller p ]ants, natn J'O prorlnces less ex·igent species alongside the 

more exigent ones; t.he former species content themselves with a 
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minimum of plant • nutrients and humus an l Rl'e able to develop 

well if the othet' conditions of the environment allow it. 'l'his fact 

which is fundamental for Rll our coming considerations is nsually 

not stressed in books on ecology becan ·e it is so well kno;vn in 

the countri es of Central Europe, where modern phytoecology began 

wit-h t.he classic works by Warming (36) and Schimper (30). In 

all Centt·al Europe forests already long ago have been relegated to 

the non-fertile or inaccessible ranges on which the customary 

cultures would not pay. With certain exceptions (to be consider ed 

later .on) the cnltut·e or maintenance of forests is always possible, 

the trees Of poor soils naturally being of t'PSistant species or genera, 

such as Pinus or Betula. 'l'rees with long and sometimes very deep 

roots are ab1e to draw the last of the plant nutrients from the soil 

with more facility t.han the herbaceons plants which genera ll y 

have fewer and more snperficial r0ots. 

Where nature allows formation of fol'ests, these nsnally will 

develop under natural conditions as the dominant vegetal ion becamw 

generally the tree defeats its smaller competitors in the struggle 

for light. We call climax vegetation th e plant formation which 

establishes itself under natnral conditions in a given habitat. Re

gard less of the quality of the soil, t.h is vegetation will he of the 

forest type, if the climatic conditions are favorable. 

Which are these conditions? Let us consider temper ature 

first since t.here ex ist polar and alpin e timberlines which, due to 

the cold climate, cannot be trespassed by trees. Careful physiolo

gical research shows however that the t.J'ees in such regions do not 

suffer directly from the low temperatmes (in the coldest. regions on 

earth, such as Irkutsk in Sibel'iR, where snmme1· pl'esents favol'ablP 

conditions, there are forests), but from the lack of water. In cold 

soi ls absorption by th e roots is inlribited while the aereal parts of 

the plant are exposed to very strong evaporation and t ranspirati0n. 

The limiting factor in the polar and alpine tim her lines is therefore 

lack of \Vater, not due to physical scarcity buf to physiological 

difficult.y in abso1·bing or conducting it (ph ysiological drought). The 
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t ree top. · with thei r large uumbor of 1 •aves, di 't ribu ted in several 

Liers Jose an enormous amount oJ water by transpiration, more than 

a free water surface of the same size. ('rhis is t.he reason why 

swamps a1·e dried . up by planting Eucalyptus or other trees). 

Not only t.he number of leav-es is importaot but also the height of 

the t.r ees which causes the exposure of the foliage to the action of 

th e wind. 

'l'herefore we can establish as a rule- with it s exceptions- that 

wherever th e conditions of environment, water supply and evapora

t.ion allow t ree life, forests will he t.lw natmal vegetation. Shortagt· 

of water leads L0 the thinn·ing of the forests; t he trees become lower, 

the tops will not close densely and forests gradually change into 

savannas, with trees, shrub 01· on ly with herbs. 

Snch a t r ansition will go t.hrough several inte1·mecli ar~' st.ages. 

ln th e more h nmid regions of low latitud es we flnd · the equatorial. 

hygrophytic forests 'vith large and often thin leavr s, with little 

protection against. drought. Wb ei·e drought,s occur accidentally the 

thin fo li i:lge will give place to a hardier and bet.ter protected one. 

Where drought s occur regular ly during a certain se'ason of the year, 

deciduous trees will be found . In the transit ion zone, as Bearfl. (2) 

observed in Trinidad, the high t rees shed their leaves whereas the 

tr ees of th e inte rm ediate sto t·y and the shrubs protected by the 

shadow ar e evergreen. 

A more serious shortage of wat er causes the thinning of forests 

because the soil muistmt: supply is t.oo small for a whole system of 

dens~ tree crowns. Glad es a1·c· fo rmed wiLh light enough for herbs 

and grasses. Thus we have to expect a slow transition into savannas 

or steppes with trees and shrniJs. This transition represents another 

forest limit brought abou t this time by a 1 hysical lack of water and 
not by phyl' iological drought. 

For a long tim e geog rflphers and botanists have been trying to 

~letermine t.he amount of ann nal precipitation r~ecessa.fy for t.hE' 

development of forests. AecQrding to Schim_per (30) the n er;essary 
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rainfall to maintain equator ial forest.J:l should be at least. 1800 lllm. 

''It becomes qnite L•vident l,bat the distrilmLion of high fores t-pru

bahly a1 way~:> rain forests- and savannas depends in the first place 

upon the amount of rain. Where the annual precipitation exceeds 

2,000 mm. dominance of forests is indisputable. Where rains clo 

not amount to more than 1,700 or 1,800 mm. forests are entirely 

replaced by savannas. Precipitation under 350 or 300 mm. causes th e 

degeneration of savannas into semi-deserts'•(3) (1. c. p. 300) 

Beard (2) states that in Trinidad precipitation amounting to 90 

inehes, that is, 2,250 mm. is sufficient for the development· of ever

g reen seasona1 forests, whereas annnal rainfall of 70 inch es (1,750 

mm.) uetermines another forest type, the so-called serni.ev.ergreeu 

fores ts. Deciduous forests and fin ally savann as arc to be found i11 

regions with still less rain (1. c. p. 144). 

Such figui•es, however are of limited importance, l.Jecause t.h er e 
are many factors involved regarding the availability of the preci}Ji

t.aLion. The first students already noticed that precipitation may 

h ave different. dest inations according to the conditions of envil'Oll

ment. A high percentage, about 20% to 25% does not reach the 

soil at all, it evaporates from the leaves and branches as soon as the 

r ain is over. An unknown amount disappears in the soi1 ·withou t 

l.Jeing available to the roo ts. 

But tho largest unknown factor is the variable amo1mt ul 

water transpired by the leaves : dming th e process of phot,osynthesi s 

stomata have to remain open, hence loss of water hy evaporation 

will be an unavoidable consequence. If so, then, wherever insola

t ion is strong and the daily heat raises the water defi cit of the air 

the loss of water through the cuticle and the stomata must be large, 

much larger than in conditions of higher relative humidity . 

For a long time attempts have been made to evaluate 1b c 

"humidity" of a region by comparing the precipitation with l h e 

evaporating power of given regions, and to this end several formulas 

(3) We shall see later that these values are too high. Nevertheless 
Faber (31) retain11 this paragraph in the 11econd edition of his book (1935) 
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have been p rupu::; c: tl. Tlw s TranSL·a u (34) in 1905 inL I'Oducecl a map 

lor Lhu }~astern U.S. hasc I on th o relation precipita~ion aucl in which 
evaporat10n 

evaporation is lllea::;m· d as t.h e water evapon1ted h:- a ft-ee water 

sn rhwe. Actually this la st value is uoL as easi ly ol>Lained as oou 

lllight tll ii1k .( 4) 

La11g's ·'H.egen J'a ·t or" (rain u >dfic ienL ) IV<~S a ppli l'd ( 19~0) iu 
" . precipitation 

th e .LOI'lllula temperature , t-aking i1do a· '(ftiJJL Uw elo:::u rululiOIH:lhip 

betw een evaporation and tempemture (14). 
p 

Dl: Martonne (17) 1926 use d a r l!htlcd fonuuh --- · P <-~ lld T 
< T + 10' 

ar ' the anntwl or month I ~· ave ragl'S 11f p t·eci] Jitation ancl Lelllpera

lu l'c , a fo rmul a whi ch is ap11t:l.id lo t.:Olllpa l'e aridit y and humidity 

1huing all the months of the year. 

prccipi t at.iou (mm) . 
Meyer proposed 1'-l1 e fo rmul H , . . . . 

aaLurat10n cle fi Clt of the mr(mw Ilg) 

Fur ecological r ·sear ches JH>ne of those fo rmul as is satisfaotory .(5) 

ThornthwaiLe (33) in t rodnce cl a more complex formula in 194.8 

which also does not solve our probl em . H e calls Lhc ·limatolugist's 

at. tenti on t.o the irnport.ance of tr an spiration in plant .. · and s t_10aks uf 

(4)- See Lincke (16) : " There is no method for measuring th e natural 
evaporation of the e:uth's surface. This depends upon the ex isting amount 
of wa ter; ttpon the amount of heat available for evaporation ( the heat 
contained in th e air plus the direct solar radiation); upon the quality of 
the soil surface (whe ther forest, grassland, field, sand, water, etc.) and 
also of course upon the wind and the existing humidity of the a ir. Al;ove 
everything e lse the influence exerted by th e plant cover causes unavvidablc 
difficulties. 

Measurements made over lakes and seas are very unre liable; hence 
computat ions base d upon the amount of hea t available for e vapora tion or 
based up on 'the differences between precipitation and drainage in limited 
areas g ive better results. " (l.c . p. 169). 

(5) See for instance Aubreville (1) : ' 'Toutes les formules proposees 
sont trop simples, trop incomplthes , trop abs traites et il est difficile de 
penser qu' elles puissent etre r~persentatives d e Ia fonction generale: 
clima t. Celle-ci est trop complexe po ur etre susceptible d' une application 
Jnathematique (I.e. p. 74 ). 
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"evapot.ranspiratiun." His empirical formulas d.o not seem <1nit.e 

;;atisfa.ct-.ory even to the author himself who in the en<l stat.es Lhat: 

"The chief obstacle at present to the development of a rational 

equation is the lack of understanding of why potential evapotran

spiration corresponding to a given temp erature is not the same 

everywhe1·e. Not until this matter is understood will a rational 

method be possible." (1. c. p. 91). In preceding papers (24,25) it 

has been shown t.hat mainly two factors obscu l'e the understanding 

of "why the potential evapotranspirat ion under a given temperature 

is not the same everywhere." The first factor has been mentioned 

already. It is the amount of evaporation clue to the transpiration 

of t.h e leaves. It varies greatly with the condit.ions of the aperture 

of the stomata. When stomata are open , a leaf of Cedrela fi ss ili s 

(a fr equen t tree of Central and South America) lraust ires 60 to 70 

times more than with 0losecl stomata (25). A leaf is able to change 

the stomata openings freq uently during the day. Under goorl 

con ditions of satura~ion anrl when light allows photos ~·nthesis, the 

stomata ar e or en <huing the day, because only then the C02 reqnirecl 

for photosynthesis can en {'.er th e leaf. If, howew·r, the amount o1' 

water taken up by the leaf is not suffi cient to keer> it saturated, the 

stomata ar e closP.d and transpiration deereases very much. Th ere 

a t·e l eav es able to r egulate the opening and closing of st.omata very 

r apidly, such as the leaves of Cedrela aml Coffea ; others a.s K1:elme
ye1·a coriacea of the Brasillian savannas r eact only slightly, keeping 

thei r stomata open <lming the whol e clay (R). 

All these a re physiol ogical facts an rl can not he determin ed 

with the aid of formulas. They have to be empirically com put.ed 

for each habitat by means of observations which, a lthough possible, 

are very tiresome. 'l'hus far phytoecology has but very few data 
obtained by such methods. 

The second fa ctor is th e invisible water reserve in the soil. 

Dming the rainy season an excess of precipitation may occur. 

Dnring such periods this excess may drain int o rivers, stre ams and 

into the sea; it also may be sto t•ed by the soil at ce rtain depths. 

Very deep soil::~ are abl e to store 1 a rge amount~ of water, as is 
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gener·all y t be case in Brasi I. A. typical example is that of the "cam
p0s ce rrados'' of Pirassunnnga (25), where the water tab le lies at a 
depth of 17 meters, bein g supplied by the excessive summer rains. 

The 2 or 3 rnetet·s of soil just above this water table remain 

con tinuousl y humid and contain in the pores a quantity of water 

equivalent to the entire average precipitation of 3 years. The upper 

]aye rs are dry at the enrl of the dry season . If the thickness of 

weathered material ( soil) would be less and if the bed rock were 

to be found at only two metet·s below the suface, there would be no 

water reserves d nrin g the cl ry season. 

In the deep, humid soils, above mentioned, plants with deep 

roots are able to provide themselves with water during the whole 

year (ev(:'n sugar cane with roots reaching a depth of mo1·e than 3 

meters, is not injurerl during the dry season). In shallow soils 

such (:'X igen t plants, depending on deep roots, would be eli min a ted ; 

the J'emaining vege tation would be xerophytic or constituted by 

plants which remain dormant during the dry season. In th is case 

the t ranspi rat ion as well as the "evapotranspiration" of the region 
would he quit e different .. 

The qualiLi es and behav iour of the soil and the exis tence and 
avail ahility of an nnknown water r(:'SCrve are not-and can not be 
inclndecl in the formulas above mentioned 6 

THE WATER OONRUMPTION OF FORESTS 

'l'hc few reliable data come from two different. sources : (1) by 

determining th e transpiration of a tree: then the resulting vafue is 

used to calculate the transpiration of a whole hectare covered wit.h 

forest; (2) wh(:'n we know the amount of annual rainfall over an 

area completely cove red by trees and also the amount, of water 
flowing f rom this area into the sea. 'l'ho difference of the two 
amounts oJ' water rn ust be t.hat lost by evaporation (supposing that the 

co nditions of the environm ent. are stable, no changes of ar·idity or 

hu rn irlity taking place in that given reg ion) . If the area studied is 
6 For another ob jection to the ge neralizations regerding climate 

types see Troll (35). 
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totally coverd by forests t.he evapm•ation J'epresents the tt·anspiratiotJ 

of the vegetation. It is true that f rom 20 to 25 percent of the rain 

water is evaporated directly from the leaves and twigs and as soon 

as t.he rain is over. This amonnt. tb P-refore m nst be snbtracted if we 

want to know the 1·eal evaporation. Di rect evaporation f rom the 
~:~oil is in signifi cant, at ]east in evergreen fo res ts. 

J) The dete·rminal·ion of t?·ans pint. lion by the .fi?·st methotl 

was a lrendy used by von Hoehne] (12) in 1879 who obtaine rl data 

for forests of Fagus silvatica in Austria. He worked with yonng 

potted plants and extrapolated th e values to areas covered with 
adult trees. Although th is method seems to be rathe r uncertain 

t.he valu es obtained by von Hoehnel hav e been confirmed by recent. 

researches applying the mod ern method of rapid weighing. 'l'he 

Eur·opean experts of today agree that the summer transpiration of 

a beech forest approaches 20,000 liters/hectar/day. To replace t.his 
transpired amoun t a precipitation of 2 mm /day is necessary, 0 1· an 

average rainfal l of about 60 mm a month. Pisek and Ca rte11i eri (21) 

found for heech a dai ly water consumption of :2 mm; and 3 mm for 

Co rylus avelana, while I-I ippophae needs app r·oximat e]y 1 mm a day, 

These studi es apply to the 5 or 6 Rummer months clming which 

vege tati on is active. During the winter water requirements become 

insignificantly small. Hence the values for the whole year are 

similar to Engler's (7) data about Switzerl and , w here the average 

t ranspiration amounts to 300 m:::n a year. Since in these parts of 

J£m·ope the ave r age precipitation is es tim ated to be about 700 mm, 
fot·ests would then consume half: of the annual precipitation. But 

not all of it reaches th e soil. The soil also loses some ·water by 

direct evaporation, bnt a great deal more by percolation to streain s 

and rive rs. The valn es for the period of active vegetation show 

that during th e summer month s water· use is almost aR large as pre

cipitation. This at least is true for an exigent plant such as Coryln R 

avell ana which in Tirol transpires abont 90 mm a month against a 

monthly precipitation of 96 mm (Pisek and Cal'l elli eri, 21). Bn rgers 

(!1) show s that plantations of Eucalyptus globulu s in Spain need at 

leas t. GOO mm. of r ain per year, which agrees with the other (la ta . 
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'i'he flgtires !or tropical and subtropical regions are scarce 

and nncel't,ain. Hemici (11) givE's the fo ll owing provisional da ta for 

South Aftoica: 

Yearly trans- Yearly Precipitation I Types of Vegetat.ion 
piration (Ha) in mm. pe r Ha ( *) 

Grasshm <l 8etHc uuana :204,0 m3 429 mm. 4290 m3 
Car·oo-h nsh 4<'-10 

" 200 rum. 2000 
" 

Natura l for est (Pretorin) 1:398 
" 

760 mm. 7600 " Enca lyptu;; (o ld plantation) 12000 
" 

7GO mm. 7600 
" 

Acacia moll i~sima ( . , ) 2:i000 
" 

7fi0 nJm . 7600 
" 

( *) -Precipitation quantities are given in mm. and in Ha. for compa-
rison with the transpiration values. ,. 

Onl y a few of thl-ISe fignres are we ll reh~te d to the fi gurE's 

given for precip itation. Wh erever transpi r·ation is much lowe1· than 

p r·eci pi t.a ti on, we have to assume that t he prevailing vegetation i·s 

not qnlte natm·a l. Under conditions not changed by man or hy 

animals and f-i re, vegetation would be more luxuriant so th at most. 

of the availab le water won ld be used up. Neither th e Oaroo bush 

nor t. he " natu ra l " forest in Pretoria seem to correspond to th ese 

cond it ions. On th e olhe 1· band we a lso may find figures for tl·ans

pir·ation exceed ing those of precipitation ( Eu~alyptus, Acacia) . In 

this case t he p lantations must be in areas where besides rains, water 

is availabl e frolll rivers or subterran ean reserves. It a lso may 

happen t h at such plantations find the necessary amount of water 

for the fi rst years of g row th: but later on the subterranean rese rves 

of once accum ulated ground water are gradually used up. In th is 

case, wh ich is not in fr equent, it is possible that the plants which 

at fi r ::;t wPre developing well , later wi ll suffel' or even die. All such 

figures [see a l so Coster ·(6) for .Java] ought to be confirmed hy more 

extended and modern s tudies. 
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t,ion and of the draining water· of an ent-ire r'·iver b({.sin covere!l 

with equatorial forest is given by Bernarcl (3). This author uses 

the basic equation P = D + E, P standing fot· precipitation, D fot· 

"debit du flenve" (the water drained away by the rivers) and E 

standing for total evapm·a tion. For the entire Congo basin, cove1·erl 

or not by tropical high for(:lst P is 1;)10 mm, D cort·esponds to 

337 mm. The remaining 1173 mm. represent evaporation or 
"evapotranspiration " of the region. 

Regarding only the fm·ested, equatorial parts of t.he Congo 

Basin, Bernat·d (1. c. p, 188) assumes 1900 to be the average rainfall, 

1395 mm. being evaporated. Supposing with Bernard that 20% of 

the rain \Vater is retained up the leaves and branches, being evapo

rated without having reached the soil and therefore without having 

entered the intemal supply of the plants, we come to. the real 

stomatal and cuticular transpiration of 1100 mm. These forests 

transpire during the whole year, and the average daily amount 

transpired corresponds to 3 mm. of precipitation. 'l'hese valnes 

coincide with those calculated abov e for Fagns attd Corylus avellana 
in Europe. 

The values mentioned can not yet be regarded as definitive: 

they ·were mentioned to show the existence of a method which 

enables us to determine the amount of water used by forests . We 

want t.o stress however, that the transpiration values given do not 

necessarily represent the amounts of precipitation strictly needed 

for the development of forests. We have not yet found the mini

mum of precipitation required to maintain forests of tropical as well 

as of non tropical areas. 

3) A third m ethod of evaluating the precipitation required to 

maintain tropical for est.s is of a comparative, statistical character. 

This method is the oldest one. Schimper (30) fol' instance; 

applied it. when assuming an at:Jnual precipitation above 1800 mm. 

in the equatorial rainforest (see p. 96). 
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Equally of a statistical nature .are Koeppen's estimates wh.en 

he characterizes the savanna climate ''Aw" .by a ''period of true 

dr·ought and annual precipitation of less than 1000 to 2500 mm. of 

rain" (1. c. p. 152). Larger amount s of rain would then determine 

the fot·est climate. 

The 2reat amplitude of these values shows I bat they are ques

ionable. They are dubious for other 1·easons too: the climatologic 

data are used under the assumption that the present limits between 

forest and savanna also indicate the limit of the ecological conditions 

necessary for life of both types of vegetation. This would be correct 

if the present distribution of savannas and forests coiTesponded to 

the natural ecological conditions. 

Today we know that in all the continents the present distl'i

bution oE vegetation does not reflect the primitive, original condi

tions. The aspect of the earth's surface bas been vastly and 

profoundly changed by man, and even since prehistoric times. 

Most important are the cutting of forests, livestock raising, and 
especially fire . . Fire was certainly already employed at the end of 

the glacial period by the hunting tribes, for only by its use were 

thuy able to defy the large mammals of that time (see Sauer, 29). 

Vve. may assume that the areas where human culture arose 

were not densely covered by forests. Hunting as well as cattle 

breeding and the beginnings of agriculture depended on relatively 

dry regions where at least glades must have existed in the forest, 

hence in regions of natural ·savannas. The origin of most cereals 

such as wheat and b;wley can be traced to the Asiatic steppes. In 

every case regions were involved where fires during the dry season 

may destt·oy the bush Ol' the forest. As soon as man learned bow to 

handle fire he certainly bumed the woods and enlarged his bunting 

space by setting fires. Burning must have become more frequent 

with the appearance of domesticated cattle and of agriculture. 

Hence the habit of bmning had become something almost instinc

tive. in the nature of primitiv~;~ man ... a widespread practice still 
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being followed. Myer's comments (20) on the savaunas of British 

Guiana at·e expressive: "The scattered aboriginal Indians are inve

terate burners. It is almost impossible to prevent one's Indian 

carl'iers from setting a light to the dry grass. 'l'hey do this to signal 
their approach and fot• pure fun". 

Once the forests disappeared these areas usually did not return 

to the prior stage. (About the interesting exception of the Maya 
culture see Gourou, 10). Therefore the present distribution of 

forests and savannas does not conespond to the ecological conditions 
which would clevelop these vegetation types. 

All the cons·identt-ions of classic Ecology must be 1·econsideTed 
from th·is v•iewpoint. Such a revision is now beginning, especially 

in Africa, which is bein g stndied accurately and methodically by 
botanists and soil scientists. 'l'he best idea of these efforts is given 

by the thn'e volumes of the "Comptes Rendn.s de la Conference 

Africaine des Sols, '' a conference held at Goma, Belgian Congo', 

in November 194S. Very informative too, is t.he outstanding book 

by Anbreville (1). According to him all the savannas occurring in 

tropical Africa are artificial, tl1e result of fire , Lebrun (15), another 
of the best stndents of equatorial African vegetation, states "En 

Afrique tropicale il n' existe pas un pouce de terrian ou la vegeta

tion de savanne rMlete le climax cle la r l:gion. La vegetation pt·e
sent.c est faite par l' hornm e ' ' (l. c. p. 1976). 

The senior anthur has repeatedly stressed the !:lame facts for 

South .~merica (22, 23, 24, 25, 26). Wherever savannas appear-in 

the form of "campo cen·ado'' we do not know whether they reprPsent 

the natnral climax or whether they are. due to human interference , 

especially to the annual burnings. 

Nevertheless the formations found in campos ccrrados show 

that they are not entirely of al·tificial origin In certain regions a 

similar vegetation must have existed even before human interference 

was possible. Anona humilis. Anacar·dium pumilum, J aca?"andrt 

dectt?Yens, small heliophilons plants wit.h very deep roots must 

have evolved in non-forested areas where the environment was 

similar to the conditions of the campos cerrados of the present day . 
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But we do not dispose of the necessary elements which would enable 

ns to know where such conditions existed originally. We should 

expect them not to be far from the "caatingas" or deciduous fore-sts 

of the dry Northeast of Brazil. 

Also here the present distribution of campo cel'l'ado and forest 

rloes tiot permit any conclusions about the total annual precipitation 

required by the existence of forests. Nevertheless we can say that 

wherever forests persist, depending exclusively upon the rain, and 

not upon irrigation water from streams and rivers, the precipitation 

is sufficient for these forests. 

In entirely natural conditions we should find a slow transition 

hom evergreen forests into deciduous forests and of these into 

savannas. It should be sn·fficient to know the water supply of the 

transition zones to find the minimum precipitation value::; characteri!:l

tic for each oue ot them. Yet such data are lacking and will be 

very difficult to obtain. 

Considering all the data known up to the present time wu are 

able to make at least som e statements f'ut· the tropical conditious. 

We may be certain that evergreen forests can exist where precipita

tion is not less than 1,200 mm. per year, which is about the total 

annual rainfall in most of Brazil, except . the dry Northeast. Let ns 

compare' the African data given by AuLr6ville for the border lines of 

t!Je great min forests of Guiana aud Nigeria, starting at the Ivory 

Cuast, and going eastward tbru Western Nigeria, and 6n to Camcrun 

and Ubangi. 

Average annual precipitation on the border lines o£ 
forests according to A ubreville (1) 

Ivory Coast ••.••.•.•...••..•...•.... 1250 to 1400 mm. 

Gold Coast ••••. · . . . ••••.•...•.•..•• 1250 , 1350 , 

Togo .•. 

Dahomey • , •••••••••• , •.• , ••. 

Nigeria 

From Camenm to Db.angui •• , .••. 

(between Sanaga and J_.obaye) 

1350 ,, 

lH,O , 1300 , 

1200 " 1300 " 
1360 " 1400 " 
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Interesting are the author's conclusion: "from th ese data one 

ca11 see that many stations of dense f orests t·eceive only 1250 to 

1450 mm. of rain. Even the region between Paraue and Dahomey 

bas a plu viometric coefficient lower than 1200 m m. ''. These figures 

at·e much lower than those mentioned by Schimper (30). (l. c.p. 209) 

In a general way we may define with the Ft·ench authors an equa

torial region receiving about 1200 mm. of annual rain as "t·egion de 

vocation florestale ' ' . 

Neverthelflss it will always be necessary to distinl?uish 
between the several types of for·e st . Aubreville's table regards 
a type still evergreen but which does not belong to the most 
hygrophytic ones. The latter would need according to Aubreville 
and also to Richards (27) 1500 to 1600 mm. of annual rainfall; 
if less, there would be felt the transition to the deciduous 
forest, which reminds us of Beard's data for Trinidad. 
However it becomes very difficult to trace a limit between 
evergreen forests and the mixed deciduous forests. It has been 
stresserl by MacGregor (18) that according to the environment 
deciduous trees such as T ectona grand-is may become evergreen 
so that the tt•ansition of hunid forests into drier ones is hardly 
noticeable. 

That the savannas actually ex ist.in~ are frequently man-made 

js evidenced by recent experiments dealing with th e protection of 

definite areas of "savannas" against fires. Brynaert and Toussaint 
(4) report observations for Matadi, on the lower Congo river in 
equatorial conditions with an yearly average precipitation of 1090 mm. 

'l'he existing degi·aded savannas when protected against fire began to 

change into a forest-like vegetatio~ and the authors cone! ude that 
the forest is the climax. Similar studies were made by Get·main 
(9) in the Congo and by Rosayro and others in Ceylon (28). Thus 
it · seems that the 1,200 mm. repeatedly mentioned still does not 
represent the lower limit between fot·est savanna.(7) ,. 

(7) Observations and rainfall qttantities in the Philippines, in the 
Chumporn region of peninsular ·siam, and in the Nilgiri Hills of Sout\:1 
India, also indicate that in all these localities the extensive savannas or 
down sare anthropomorphic---the result of man's activity. 
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Besides the average amoimt of annual precil'>itation, the 

distribution and length of the "dry months" may act upon the 

environment. (19 a). Dry months are considered those dming which 

precipitation is lowet· than 30, 40 Ot' even 60 mm, th e dryness of the 

month depending also upon its average temperature. A continuous 

dt·y season lasting 3 or 4 months constitutes, accord ing to Auhrevil1e, 

a limiting factor for pluvial forest s. Of less influence would he 

the same total length of the dry season, if di vicled into two dry 

periods, separated by a second rainy season, as it is the case in many 

tropical ar·eas. To these consid erations of the French school we 

should like to add the following: w hat ·rertlly matler·s is not the 

st renylh or the dttml•ion of the d1''11 season, lmt the rle pth to which 

rl·J·yness 1Jenetrates ,:n to the soU. There is no doubt that the decisive 

qnestion is whether or not the deep roots of the trees still reach 

availab\ A watet·. Fe w papet·s on the water regime of tt·opica1 fcwests 

adeqnately consid er this problem. Ont· resea1·ch in Ern as mentioned 

above, show ed how tho entire behaYiot· of plants depen ds on this 

fact. 

If this were better knuwn perhaps one cou ld ex plain 
the so called "abnormalities", menti on ed by Aubn'will e, abo ut 
certain for sts, as' ''de Ia foret fontanienne en Gninee Franctaisr, 
tle celles dn I\IayumbE>, de I' Angola septentrionel, du Moyen 
Co ngo, des fo rets de l ' Ouest et des hauts plateaux de Mada
gascar. Nons avons fait valoi r pour ces formations l' anoma
lie de I' existence d' nne exceptionelle saison seche, inconcevable 
pour des fon~ ts de type humide, comptant 4 mois sees, 5 m ois 
;l, Madagascar, li mois a Kita au Soudan Fran Qais . : ... '• 
( l.c . p. 325 ). 

Richards (27) also finds discordant values for pre'cipita
tion and limits between pluvial and m ix ed deciduous for ests 
"and it is therefore possibl e that the bo und ary rlepends 
pr·imarily not upon the r·ainfall i tself, but Oil some factor 
co rrelaterl with it . . .. " (l.c . p. 9). 

Whenever the d ryness reaches the forests' root system, the 

t rees will not find the necessary water to \{ eep their foliage green. 

'I' his seems to be the case in the northern par t of t.be State of Minas 



Gerais, Brazil, where accot·ding to Silveira (32) rivers anci sheam s 

dry np during the dry season, whereas they keep running all year 

long in areas ah·eady defot·estated. This means that in this region 

where precipitation amounts to little more than 1000 mm, we find 

the limit. of the e vergreen forest, which under normal cond iti on s 

wou ld ~.:radnally be replaced by deciduous forests. 

We do not know bow large the water consumption of the 

dccidnons forests is. The figUI'e of 1,7!10 mm. given by Beard f:or 

Trinidad seems · to be somewhat high accordin:J to everything meu 

tioned about Africa. All depends on the composition of such forests 

and of the subterranean water supply. Where all th e forest 

components are dec·idnous, conditions probably won Id t·esem hle 

those af the Beech forests where only the months of vegetation 

count. By and large the water consumption of tropical ~~s well as 

of temperate climates, dut·ing the vegetation period, is of the· ~n.nw 

order (2 to 3 mm. a day or 60 to 90 mm a mont.h). 

Even these valu es are not minimal; 2 mm a day cnnsumec1 

hy a fOI'est as hygrophytic as Fagus forests (during the 

s ummer) is pt·obably sti ll above the limit., even in the regions 
of relatively hot snmlll ers such as in Central Em·ope. Th e 
exact minimum va lues escape our knowledge, more than i11 
tropical regions. 

The judgement of annual consumption in the temperate 

regions is compli cated by what happens dming the winter. 
Very often, whe re soils are shallow, winter rains are not stored. 

In this case th e winter precipitation is on ly of slight impor
tance for the water regime of the f91:est. If the p1·ecipitation 
fot·ms a thick covering of snow, it constitutes an i mportant 
reserve wh!ch during the period of melting ente1·s the soil. 

Final ly the lower summer teruperatureR near the polar 
timherline must cause there a dE>crc.'a se of the transpiration 
valnes. Exact data concerning all these are lacking and are 
not d iscnssed here. 
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We are not. sut·prised that during the hot summer in Central 

Europe the tl·anspiration of the hygrophytic forests 1·eaches values 

neal'ly as high as of the Equatorial forests: the lat·ger amount of 

t ranspirati on expected for the tropical clim ate is counterbalanced 

by \.he longer duration of the summer days in high latitudes. 

And the savanna climate ? As we are not ab le to define the 

dimate on th e bounclat·y of forest with savanna, the case of the 

~avan na climate itself also becomes rather uncertain. Savannas as 

they are found today can not be considered as ecological formations 

and in this sense we take the meaning of Anbreville's saying that 

"savanna climate simply does not exist" (l. c. p. 7li). We think 

however that undet· truly natnral conditions there would be found 

all the g rf,dual trans iti ons between eq nato l'i a l rainforest, dry -Enrest, 

savanna with and without spiny shrubs, sem i deserts, desrrt:s, etc. ; 

probab ly littl e pl ace would be left to "grasslands": 

The practical importance of the foregoing considerations is 

evid ent: in the fit·st place, w her·e the ac tu all y existing cam pos and 

savann as do not co rrespond to th e clim ax. vegetation and where this 

lattet' is of a for estal nature, we should he able to reclaim it and to 

transform t.he region into one with a more dense and more fertil e 

vege tation . We still can not tell which would be the best way of 

reclamation. But the first t hing to do is to study thoroughly all 

the possibilities. This is one of the most important conclusions to 

which the Aft'ican Congl'ess came and this is exactly the same in 

the case of South Ame ri ca. 

'!'his leads us to th e final very important question: the present 

Aft'i can and Asian savannas as well as th e South American campos 

ce rrados are usually found on dete rio t·ated soils, such deterioration 

being ext,rf'mly rapid in tropical regions. What are the reasons for 

this ? We know by now that this deterio ration is often causell by 

the use of ag r·icult.nt'al methods in troduced f rom Europe or North 

America . 'l'h e cu lture of annual crop plants, including corn, wheat 

and cotton is dangerons in tropical humid regions where the su rface 

et'osion and still more the internal lixiviation impovel'ish the soil. 
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This leaching out of plant nutrients is counteracted by the forests, 

the great transpiration of which diminishes the quantity of rain 
water that percolates downwards to great depths in the tropical 

soils. Thi s gravitational water will always carry dissolved salts 

which th e tropical soils do not well retain because of their generally 

low adsorptive power. Jn humid regions, even when forested, a 

loss of salts is unavoidable, but this loss . will be counterbalanced 

by the deeper roots of the trees which are still able to make the 
cont;act wit.h the underlying bed rock This equilibrium which 

maintains a certain fertility in the forest soils is distmbed by the 

felling of the trees. It can not be restored by annual crop plants 

with shallow roots, and which give little and temporary protection 

to the soils. In tropical conditions lix iviation is so st,rong that 

inorganic and organic fertilizers may be of little utility, or at least 

are too expensive. The Belgian researchers in the Congo ha-ve not 

yet come to any better conclu sion than the adaptation of the ancient 
methods already in use by the Africans, and which consist in the 

return of the fields to a forest cover crop after a few years of culti 

vation. Thus far the use of a forest cover crop seems to be th e 
only practicable method of maintaining or restoring the fe rtility . 

Since we have been speaking of the dangers inherent iLl the 

cultivation of annual plants in the tropics, it becomes necessary to 

stress that the for101going conside ration s do not all apply to the 

alluvial river plains, especially where lowland rice (padi) can be 
grown. It is here where much of the material eroded and lixivlated 

from the higher lands accumulates. Here the land eau be cropped 

continuously to rice, providing that water for flooding the fields is 

available at the proper times and that the weeds are kept under 
control. Lowland rice will always be the cereal most adapted to 

humid tropical lowland climates, ·especially where grown in the 

alluvial soils in the river valleys and on the deltas. Rice is the 

main food in the Asiatic tropics and in Eastem Asia, as has already 

been pointed out by Gouro u (10) in his outstanding book. As be 

further states, lowland rice will occupy an increasingl y important 

place as a food for more and more of the world's rapidly increasing 

popnlation. 
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SUMMARY 

Undet· natural co ndi tions the boundaries between t ropical 

forests and savannas dspend, generally speaking, upon the humidity 

factor. An exact determination, however, of the amount of rain 

necessary for the existence of forests is very difficu lt. The gene ral 

considerations which lead to the establishment of rainfactors, aridity 

coefficients, clim atic types or formulas do not include the important 

physiological facts of plant transpiration nor the existence of 

subterranean wflter reserves wh ich may be stored in the great 

depths of the tropical soi ls . 

The data on water requiT'ements of forests f rom classica l plant 

eco logy are based upon the assumption that t.ho present distribution 

of tropical forests and savannas corresponds to the ecological condi

tions of their envit·onment. Today we know, especially from 

researches in central equatorial Africa, that a very gr·eat area of 

sa.vannas occupi es areas of deteriorated soils, which in ancient times 

were fores ted. 

More reliable data are obtained from the direct determination 

of transpiration values, whi eh are scarce bec:1use cl ifficu l t to obtain, 

or from a computation based on the lmowleclge of the total preeipi

tation atlfl of the drainage water of an entire river basin , covered by 

equatorial forest. 

A compa rison of the actually known facts leads to the conclu

sion that the water requirements ,during the vegetation time in 

temperate as in tropical clim ates approximates 3 mm. of rain a day 

or 90 mm. a month; tropica l, evergreen forests seem to need 1000 

to 1200 mm. a year. 

Finally, the practical importance of such data is em phasized. 

We can distinguish which savannas can be reclaimed; and a consi

deration of all the facts involved will in the future teach us bow 

this reclamation ca.n b'est be done. To this last point we can only 

add that it. is now clear that t he ag,·icnltural methods of tempera te 
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regions are inappropriate, when not destructive of Lhe crop produc

ing power of the soil, when applied to tropical lowland soils. Such 

practices disturb the water balance, favour serious surface erosion, 

and the internal leaching of the tropical soils; there is evidence 

that they cause an irreversible degt·adation of the fertility. 
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